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Industry Expertise Business Know-how Real World Experience



SCS Offers a Unique Blend of Industry Expertise, Business Know-How, and Real 
World Experiences
SCS is not your ordinary consulting firm.  We are change agents and educators who specialize in the retirement services industry.  We 
draw upon our unique blend of industry expertise, business know-how, and real world experiences to objectively guide our customers.  
In addition to our roles as consultants and educators, we serve as industry experts, speakers, authors, advisors, facilitators, project 
managers, and coaches to best accomplish our customers’ objectives. 

SCS’ nationwide customer basebase includes Third Party Administrators, Recordkeepers, Financial Institutions, Financial Advisors, and 
Industry Organizations in the retirement services industry.  SCS offers a wide range of consulting services for the retirement services 
industry, specializing in:

“Chris and 
Sarah are 

great teachers! 
The workshop 

was a good 
combination of 

technical teaching 
and customer 

service training. I 
really liked how 

they related their 
experiences to our 
day to day work.” 

SCS helps retirement 
services firms create 
successful business models 
that will thrive in today’s 
rapidly changing world. 

• Strategic planning

• Business consulting

• Restructuring and change management

• Operational workflow and efficiency reviews

• Personnel and performance management plans

• Technical education programs

• Professional development

The Founding Partners
Sarah L. Simoneaux, CPC, has worked in the employee benefits industry since 1981 and she served as the 2005-2006 
President of ASPPA.  She is the author of Retirement Plan Consulting for Financial Professionals, the required textbook 
for ASPPA’s first Plan Financial Consultant exam (PFC-1).  Sarah served as a Technical Education Consultant for the 
Enrolled Retirement Plan Agent (ERPA) education program and as an ASPPA Educational Programs Advocate.  She 
recorded the ASPPA DC-1 web course used in the ASPPA Qualified 401(k) Administrator (QKA) and Qualified 
Pension Administrator (QPA) programs.  She has published articles in The ASPPA Journal on education in 
retirement services firms, is the author of the “GradePoints” column in NTSAA 403(b) Advisor magazine, and 
co-authors a quarterly column in the Journal of Pension Benefits on retirement organizations’ best practices.  
Sarah has published articles and spoken locally and nationally on various topics related to retirement plans, 
employee benefits software systems, plan design, and TPA best practices as well as on topics related to 
customer service, client management, strategic planning, and teambuilding.  Sarah is a Certified Pension 
Consultant (CPC).  Sarah.Simoneaux@scs-consultants.com 

Chris Stroud, MSPA, MAAA, EA, has worked in the retirement services industry since 1978.  She served 
as the 2006-2007 President of ASPPA, was the Editor of The ASPPA Journal for more than 10 years, and 
currently co-authors a regular column on Best Practices in the Journal of Pension Benefits.  She recently served 
as an ASPPA Education Programs Advocate.  She is a member of ASPPA, NIPA, WiPN and the ASPPA Benefits 
Council of South Florida.  Chris has published articles and spoken locally and nationally on various topics related 
to retirement plans, actuarial science, employee benefits software systems, and TPA best practices, as well as on 
topics related to communication, customer service, management and leadership, strategic planning, and teambuilding.  
Her professional designations include Member of the American Society of Pension Actuaries (MSPA), a Member of the 
American Academy of Actuaries (MAAA), and Enrolled Actuary (EA).  Chris.Stroud@scs-consultants.com 



SCS Strategic Planning, Business Consulting, and Operations Management

At SCS we have a passion for the retirement services industry and we love to help our customers achieve success and shape their futures!  
We partner with our customers to create short-term business solutions with immediate application as well as long-term strategies and 
implementation plans.  We can offer assistance and a strategic planning framework for the entire business or we can simply focus on 
specific areas as needed.  We offer a variety of services, including:

Strategic Planning
• Business plan development, maintenance, and implementation
• Development of vision, mission, and values statements
• Development and monitoring of goals, objectives, and strategies
• Facilitated management brainstorming sessions
• SWOT analysis (Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities, Threats)
• Competitive analysis and marketing initiatives
• Development of succession planning strategies
• Assistance with locating a buyer or a firm to acquire
• Assistance with filling and screening for key management positions

Business Consulting
• Measurement against industry best practices
• Preparation for the ASPPA Service Provider Certification
• Assistance with reorganization, culture shifts, and change management
• Customer, employee, or referral source surveys and feedback mechanisms
• Development of Requests for Proposals (RFPs)

Operations and Personnel Management 
• Operations reviews and workflow mapping
• Project planning, implementation, and monitoring
• Facilitated staff brainstorming sessions
• Job descriptions, roles, and responsibilities
• Employee recruitment and retention programs
• Personnel and performance management plans
• Personnel assessments 
• Technical education and professional development program recommendations
• Customized training programs
• Coaching and mentoring programs

“We had been in business thirty years without a business 
plan.  SCS provided a framework and a focus to help us 
create a living, breathing document that is a roadmap 
for our firm’s future.” 

 – Ken Ingham, President and CEO, 
Ingham Retirement Group

www.scs-consultants.com
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SCS Technical Education and Professional Development
At SCS we have a passion for the retirement services industry and we love to teach!  We do not believe in “one size fits all” education.  
We tailor the content and customize the messaging of our programs so that the information is relevant and meaningful to each 
individual audience.  We believe in the value of life-long learning, so we design all of our training programs to conform with ASPPA’s 
Continuing Professional Education (CPE) requirements.  We offer:

Specialized 401(k) and 403(b) Training Programs
• 401(k) and 403(b) Basic Training 
 Introduction to retirement plan fundamentals and/or refresher to prepare for ASPPA’s credentialing exams designed for 

processors, administrators, and advisors.
• 401(k) and 403(b) Intensive Review Sessions and Bootcamps
 Intensive interactive learning sessions geared toward ASPPA’s certificate and credentialing exams designed for processors, 

administrators, consultants, and advisors. (RPF-1, RPF-2, DC-1, DC-2, DC-3, PFC-1, TGPC-1)
• 401(k) and 403(b) Case Study Training
 Customized interactive training combining technical concepts with real world applications designed for client-facing relationship 

managers, account managers, and consultants.
• 401(k) and 403(b) Topical Training
 General training focused on commonly requested topics or customer-specified topics. Can be designed for processors, administrators, 

consultants, and advisors and custom-tailored for the experience level of each specific audience.

General Industry Training Sessions
• Unraveling the Mystery of Plan Compliance
 Designed for all employees who need to gain a deeper understanding of compliance testing and related issues.
• Evolution of Qualified Plans
 A history lesson and political insight into pre-ERISA, ERISA, and post-ERISA times to gain perspective on why we have the rules we 

do, who the industry players are, and what the future might hold.  Designed for all employees in the retirement services industry, 
but especially helpful for those with 10 years or less experience.  

• TPA and Recordkeeper Best Practices
 Features real-life examples of best practices for successful TPAs and Recordkeepers and offers insight into the criteria used for ASPPA’s 

Service Provider Certification program.  Designed to familiarize owners, managers, and employees with industry best practices.  
• Industry Updates
 Overview of timely topics and political happenings designed for all employees working in the retirement services industry. 

Professional Development 
• Management and Leadership Training for Retirement Services Professionals
 Management and leadership techniques and skill building, including bridging generation gaps. Designed for current managers 

and leaders or for employees who show management and leadership potential.  Can be customized to address specific issues.
• Customer Service and Communication Training for Retirement Services Professionals
 Customer service and communication techniques and skill building appropriate for all positions and experience levels. Can be 

customized to address specific issues.

Webcasts, Workshops, and Customized Training Programs

 SCS offers a variety of webcasts, workshops, and training programs that can be customized to meet the customer’s needs. 

Personnel Assessments
SCS offers personnel assessments and analysis, with recommendations for customized case study or topical training to bridge 
knowledge gaps.

“What a great presentation on TPA Best Practices.  It 
certainly captured some of the struggles we have 
gone through melding Boomers with the X and Y 
generations.  Thanks for all the insights.”

 – Texas TPA firm managerwww.scs-consultants.com
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SCS helps industry 
professionals accumulate 
the knowledge they need 
to succeed in their jobs.  

What Our Clients Say “The training helped improve client satisfaction and 
helped us increase assets under management through a 
new targeted market.”

– Retirement Services Institution Training Director
Professional development workshop attendee

“A really good high level look at the evolution of 
retirement plans and how legislation has shaped where 
we are today. ... Engaging.  Loved it!  Come back again!”

– OneAmerica employee
Evolution of Qualified Plans session attendee

“SCS helped us organize and document a comprehensive 
business plan. SCS’ general business consulting experience 
combined with their knowledge of the pension industry 
made our business plan specific and relevant. The plan 
was a critical piece in our successful completion of the 
ASPPA Service Provider Certification.”

– Craig Suemori, CPC, QPA, QKA, ERPA; 
Partner, SI GROUP Certified Pension Consultants

“Reflecting on my first year, I would like to say ‘Thank You’ 
for all that you have done for me since my entry into the 
wonderful industry. While we may not speak every day, 
your wisdom is underlining a lot of what I have done. I 
pride myself in not just listening to people but listening 
to the right people and you have added great value to 
me and WB over the past year.”

– Bill Nesbitt, Director of Sales and Operations,  
Walker Benefits, Inc.

“You two deserve accolades….Your wealth of knowledge, 
experience, industry contacts, and ability to communicate 
it back to your clients puts you on a pedestal above any 
competition.  Keep up the good work.”

– JJ McKinney, CPC, QPA, QKA, ERPA;  
Chief Operating Officer, Retirement Strategies Inc.
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